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GLOUCESTERSHIRE l SPIRITS, LIQUEURS AND WINES

The experience and focus surrounding
Barney Wilczak's work with fruit
distillation led to a desire to create a
gin of effortless complexity. Hundreds
of test distillations, explorations of
individual species and the best way to
extract their unique perfume, led to
the creation of Garden Tiger Gin, its
name is drawn from an exquisite day
flying moth. Homegrown and wild
species enrich a palate of 34
botanicals, the exact recipe a secret.
And the origin of the name of the
distillery? Capreolus comes from the
latin name of the most beautiful of all
deer, the roe, Capreolus Capreolus. 

Garden Swift Dry Gin
Dry 
Gin

47.0%

Style ABV Case Individual

70
cl1

To showcase their botanicals on a clean platform Capreolus chose a spirit
made from British wheat, soft and neutral. 

A vast store of seeds, spices, flowers, herbs, roots and fruits, were grown,
traded, collected and whittled down to a selection of 34, from resonant earth
notes through sweet, sour, spice and floral. They hold the recipe as a secret
but individual examples include fresh Sicilian blood orange zest cut on site
(never dried, to retain the sweet, floral nature), blossoms from the British
native lime tree and Tillia cordata (an aroma of interlaced flowers and honey). 

These immense quality botanicals are either macerated directly in the still for
40 hours or suspended above for a gentle liberation of aroma through the
rising steam. This only allows a limited number of bottles per batch (200),
nothing added but local water. The clouds of essential oils that appear on
cooling or dilution are a signifier of the depth of flavour within.

Luxurious and incredibly complex, this is a drink to be savoured neat as much
as with tonic or in cocktails.


